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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR MECHANICAL SNUBBERS 

ABSTRACT 

L. K. Severud and G. D. Summers 

Plant Analysis, FFTF Project 
WestinghoUse Hanford Company 

Richland, Washington 

The use of mechanical snubbers to restrain piping during an earthquake 
event is becoming more common in design of nuclear paver plants. The design 
considerations and qualification procedures for mechanical snubbers used on the 
Fast .Flux Test Facility vill be presented. Design precautions and requirements 
for. both· normal operation and seismic operation ar_e necessary.. Et'fects of 
en~iroiiiJlental vibration -(non-seisinic). induced through the piping by pump shaft 
imbalance and' fiui'd flov oscillations vill.be addressed. Also, 'the snubber 
dynamic characteristics of-interest to design and snubber design application 
considerations vill'be discussed. 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

In the early 1970's, mechanical snubbers vere_ chosen instead of hydraulic 
snubbers to provide seismic r~stridnt for FFTF piping because _it vas not sure 
that the fluids·and seal materials in hydraulic snubbers could successfUlly 
vi thstand the irradiation effects throughout the plant life. Mechanical snub
bers also vere considered to_hsve more potential for being maintenance-free 
and thereby lead to less costly surveillance and in-service inspection .. 

At the time of selectigg the FFTF mechanical snubber-the design c~ncept 
vas as depicted in Figure 1. This :;nubber device vas .. intended to adjust ·to 

. thermal·· motions of. the piping by telescoping freely under slov motions. .The . 
device uses a ball nut and screv to transfer axial motion into rotating the 
ball ·nut. 'and rotatiilg clutch. Springs center the· rotating friction plate·vith. 
sin:al.l axial clearances (i.'e.·, about 0.25 - 0.4 ID!II) avay tram the stationary 
housing. The friction between the ball screw and nut is veey.·lov and so the 
slov 'axi8.1 motions are' .acci:ID!inoda.ted .by telescoping prqvidilig the" drag force 
and inertia is iess 'than needed'to overcome the spring and cause the friction 
plat¢ ·to axiaili.- mave through· the ·small clearance. · · During fast'. ~otions of. an · 
earthquake, . the· inertia of the·. rotatin8 e1·ements ·J.imi t . rapid telescoping · 

. motion· and· the :cleB.rance is o:verccme ·and ·contact occurs. · Upon contact, the 
· rotation· is ~:;towed· by the· friction .·and. the snubber axiillY locks up. Unlock
. .-~ -ia. expected vhim the load is· removed . 
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Fig. ~. Snubber Design Utilizing Spring. 
Loaded Friction Clutch 

SPHERICAL BEARING 

""' '-. CAP5TAN SPRING 

~ ..:ORQUE ~~NSFER ORU~ 
.'-...... ·. CLUTCH. SPRING 

·. ""- INERTlA MASS 

Fig: 2. Sriubber ._D.esign utilizing Ca~stan Spring Mechanism 
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After delivery of these snubbers, the FFTF project experienced problems 
with same of them. In particular, same snubbers were in a lock-up mode in the 
varehouse·prior to installation and some were locked in their plant installed 
position. Moreover, tests with low level vibration representative of expected 
FFTF duty, and less than specification requirements,. caused lockup in a few weeks 
time. Subsequently, these snubbers were removed from the plant and snubbers of 
a different design were procured. 

The replacement snubbers were also mechanical. Figure 2 shovs a schematic 
and the operating principle of these snubbers. The designs, supporting analyses 
and test data for these replacement snubbers were reviewed and additional analy
ses and tests were performed by us prior to installing them into the plant. 
After installation and during plant acceptance testing, piping thermal expansion 
displacements and vibration surveys at the snubber locations were accamplishea 
to assure that snubbers were not locked 'or subJect to damaging vibration. 

The objective of this paper is to provide an overview of same of the de
sign considerations and qualification procedures used on the FFTF project 
~nubbers. The snubber is only one element of the overall pipe-support system. 
However, it is affected by, and its characteristics can in turn affect, the 
response of the entire system. Thus, information on the typical environment im
posed on the . snubber and the snubber response characteristics should be of value 
to both the snubber manufacturers and the power plant piping designers. 

SNUBBER CliARAC'l.l:RISTICS ASSUMED BY PIPE DESIGNER 

The snubbers are considered to be passive during normal non-seismic 
operation. That is, the snubbers are not supposed to restrain pipe thermal ex
pansion or contraction with forces greater than the normal drag level, which is 
usuaJ.ly limited to 1% of the snubber normal rated load. Also the snubbers are 
supposed to have the capability to vi thstand temperatures up to 200 to 300 F 
(93 to 149C), environmental effects (irradiation, moisture, dust, etc.), and lov 
level vibration vi thout fatigue, wear out or malfunction during the plant life. 

During a seismic event, the snubbers are supposed to lockup and act like 
a solid strut when the acceleration and free play limits are exceeded. Typical 
acceleratio~ limits are 0;02 g and freeplay usual..ly ranges between ,·0.13 to 
0.64 mm ( .005 :to .• 025 ·inches). The pipe designer desires to perform piping 
seismic linear response spectra analyses to predict the pipe stresses and 
restraint loads. Thus, the designer models the snubber as a spring or a rigid 
link. The ~Kl~ulated onubber ]nRn is used to select the size of snubber based 
on the snubber load ratings. 

The snubber stiff'ness is assumed to be balanced in· both tension and cam
p~ession so' that the pipe 'gets balanced restraint and ratchet deflections and 
loads are not imposed_ through the ·snubber. 

Laboratory· .tests· of: the FFTF mechanical snubbers reveal'ed that the above 
assumptions ma;y'_ not be. ~ficient].y close to actual snubber performance. The 

·.initial snubbers selected· for·~ had problems of lockup prior to service and 
under low level environmental vibration. They also exhibited a ratchet displace
ment. and ueonsisteut nonlineiU' ciyD11111ie :pP.rt'Orma.llCe during shake tests of simple 
straight p.ipe restrained bY ·the snubbers ... Figure 3 depicts same typicil.l.ex
perimente+- ioad:....displacement and load-time pJ,.ots of the FFTF initial snubbers 
.·subJected to displ.acemerits .controlled c~nusoidally with time_ for discrete 
frequencies ·from 3. to. 30 Hz. Figure 4 gives typicf!.l cl.ynamic load-'dispiacement 

. plots .for the FFTF re:pb.cemelit snubbers. These indicate balanced tension· and 
.:compression stiffness, 'but are· not . characteristic of a· simple spring. The · 

·. tcirsteres'is B.re.a is. a measi.lre of tlie ene'rgy dissipated .,ex. cycle. . 
. . . . . ' . 

SrM!SER DYNAMIC CHIIRAC'IERIS'ri~ 

Each size ·replacement· snubber vas tested .to pro:vide an experimental base for 
charac'tet:"iz'ing the. snubber''s dynl'lmi.~ stiff~es~, fr.ecpf.ay., damp'ir:ig, activation 
conditions and thr.eshoJ.d. displacements. .The. teSt Setup V~S as ShoYn in figw:•e 
5 .. Steady state. sinus<?id.al vaves of displacement vere _input and the force re...; 
spons_e· vas· mea~ed and plotted in the time· and displacement domains as 
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IDEAUZED TEST DATA 

i~r[;] CiJ riJ ~ ~ 
3Hz 9 Hz 12 Hz 18 Hz 3D Hz 

~0 ~0 
nME- nME-

• RATCHETEDINTENSION DIREcnON 1% INC.HES 
• RATCHETED IN COMPRESSION DIREcnON 
• f'ATCHETED IN TENSION DIREcnON AT 10Hz AND LOCKED UP 
• RATCHETED IN COMPRESSION DIAEcnON % INCH AND LOCKED UP 
• RATCHETED IN TENSION DIREcnON 1.0 INCH AND LOCKED UP AT 3D Hz. 

Fig. 3. Or-iginal Snubber Dynamic Stiffness, 
Ratchet and Lockup Characteristics 
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0 

111Hz 

0 

IlHz 

0 

18Hz 

0 

-1Hz 
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·.21Hz · 

12Hz 

0 

DISP~-

Flg. 4. · TyJI_ic!U. Dyncinic Lol'lri:"'Di.splacement 
·piots of· F'FTF Snubbers 
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1--- HYDRAULIC 
ACTUATOR 

Fig. 5. Snubber Test Setup 

• 250 L8 AMPL 1.114 Kgl 

RESPONSE. 3Hz. 

Fig. 6··. Force And Disp~at;ement .·vs. · Time For S111.al.J. Snubber
_(a) Displacement Control At· 3.Hz,-·r.ov Leading: 
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shown in Figure 6. The. tests were run at discrete frequencies from 2 to 30 Hz 
81ld the displacement levels corresponded to maximum loads of 100%, 75%, 50%, 25% 
and about l-2% of the snubber rated load. 

Figure 6 shows the respollSe at 3 Hz. Note that ma;dmum force occurs at 
time of zero displacement and at time of maximum displacement the force is about 
zero. This imPlies that the force-displacement-time characteristics could be 
modeled by a silllple vise~ damper. As shovll ill Figure 7, the force response 
of this same snubber to 6 Hz displacement in:put is more in phase such that a 
combined spring 81ld damper model appears needed. Figure 8 gives typical charac- . 
teristics over the frequency range. Special care vaa given to measuring the time 
phasing of displacement in:put, 81ld force output. Also, the hysteresis energy and 
dynamic free play or gap were of interest. · 

It vas suggested that the activation,level of the snubbers would occur be
fore the acceleration level of the applied axial motion exceeded 0.02 g. This 
implies that the 'displacement time·s the f'requency squared is a constant for 
activation. The threshold data of Figure·9 suggests that at low frequency the 
activation level is not a simple function of acceleration. 

SIMPLE SNUBBER MODEL FOR PIPING ANALYSES 

Based on the test determined snubber dynamic characteristics, the silllple 
model shown in Figure 10 vas selected as it could be easily input to the piping 
system." aynamic models. FrQII1 the test data, values of force amplitude, fo• 
displacement· amplitude, Xo• and energy, e, dissipated per cycle·vere determined 
at frequency ~~. · The met.hod of determining the !llodel stiffness, k, and damping 
coefficient, ·c, is a5 follows: 

· Assume for the time being that there is no gap in the·model shown above. 
Then the force response-to sinusoidal excitations is silllply [1)1: 

f
0 

x
0 
J k 2 + w

2
c2 

(1) 

_v;ith. phase angle; 

~ = arctan [(k./(wc)) (2) 

81ld the energy dissipated per cycl.e is; 

e (3) 

Nov, givea ·an arbitrary force .displacement curve vith force amplitude f
0

, dis
placement amplitude x a:na energy· dissipation _e, it follows that the siiiiple model 
with 0 

. 

c = 

k = 

e/(n_x~2w) 
I ·. 2 2 2 

Y ( f 0 /:r.o.) .- w c . 

(4) 

.(5) 

Will reprod~~e ._f o and: e. given a sinusoidal input Vi th a,illpli t~de x0 • With ;a- gap . 
6x>o· the_. ap.propriO;te d~shp()t and spring constant are gi"ve11 by· :the. abC?ve·· ·equations 
woitn x;, replaced. b"'£_Xo -·. ~x: · . . · · . . , . : . · 

·P~s of typ1cal·load-disp~acenent,_ phase angle,- aod_damp1ng coeff1c1ent 
_over"·the 2 to jU .tit rrequeDCJ'·rang"e are giVe11 in Figures"tl, 12 tl..."ld 13. 

SmlBBER DE;SIGN APPLICATi~N· cOITSIDERATIO!!S 

The choice ~ applicat.ion ·of ttie ~echani_cai. snubber' to a piping· ¢yste1:1 
should include consideration _tor the follov'ing: 

• Seisdc load 'ratings. including .et'fects of ext en!\ ion· ~truts ·.and end 
. fittings [2), · 

· .. , 
.~·NumbeJ,"s in -parenthesis iodic·ai_f;!~ references g-1 "en. at :the end ·of the paper .. 
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•1500LB MAX 

1681 Kgl 

Force and Displacement Vs. Time for Small Snubber
(b) Displacement Control at 3Hz., High Loading 

FORCE • 250LB 
1114 Kgl 

TIME 

Fig. 7 ... Force and. Displacement Vs. Time for Small Snubber
.( a) Displacement Control at '6 Hz,, Lov Loading 

FORCE 

&Hz 
• 800 LB RESPONSE 

13113 K~l 

Fig •. 7 .· Force and Displacement Vs; Time for Small Snubber
. -(b) Displacement Control at 6 Hz.., MediUI!I Loading 
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Fig·. 8. Typical Snubber Characteristics 
·Over Frequency Range. 
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· Fig. 10. Simple Snubber Model For Piping Analyses 
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Fig. 11. Snubber Typical Load-Displacement Charac-teristics 
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Fig. 13. Snubber Typical Damping Coefficient 

SECONDARY PIPING 
@ACCIUROM£TERS 
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Fig. 14. Locations Of Lar~e Flow Induced Pip: 
Oscillati~ns Prior To Installation of 
Snubbers 

Fig. 15. Wear l~ode · For Snubber Subjected ~o 
Excessive Vibration EnVironment 
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eSeismic loads developed in piping-support system as related to the snub
ber stiffness, damping, lost cation and gap impact effects [3) and [4). 

eNormal plant operation non-seismic vibration environment (imposed on the 
snubbers) and the endurance strength of snubbers. 

On FFTF, the pipelines vere surveyed during the plant acceptance testing 
program for vibration levels at the snubber locations. Surveys vere accom
plished without fmY installed snubbers and after the replacement snubbers vere 
installed. The vibration surveys provided data for con.f'irming that the pipe 
cyclic stresses and snubber loads do not exceed their endurance strengths. The 
vibration surveys revealed that pump induced pipe vibrations in the 2 to 20 Hz 
range vere lov at all. snubber locations, less than 0.25 mm ( .010 inches) peak
to-peak. However, during initial testing without· snubbers installed, l~ 
freqtiency nov induced pipe oscillations in the o-2 Hz range did occur in the 
secondary. ex-contaimnent system (see Figure 14) near the ends of a fev long 
straight runs of large pipe.· These vibrations hSd displacements in the l to 3 
mm ( .o40 to .120 inch) double amplitude range. It vas anticipated that vhen the 
snubbers vere all ·installed motions up to 1. 5 mm ( • 060 in.) double amplitude may 
occur. This deduction vas based on approximate analyses and the motions 
measured without snubbers and with limited snubbers installed. Accordingly, 
laboratory endurance tests of tvo large snubbers subjected to 1.5 mm ( .060 
inches) peak-to-peak axial and transverse displacements simultaneously at 9 Hz 

·were initiated. As shown on Figure 9, the load at 2 Hz and 9 Hz for .060 
inches motion are about the same magnitude. Thus, to accelerate the testing 
the 9 Hz frequency vas used. After 100 hours of testing they were inspected and 
found to require excessive drag forces to stroke them. After disassembly of 
these snubbers, considerable powdery wear debris vas found internally and the 
capstan spring tangs had wear grooves about 30 to 50 percent tbrough the vall 
(see Figure 15) • This type wear had pOtential for destroying the seismic 
restraint function of the"snubber. If a piece of the tang could get free to 
lodge and vedge between the stationary and moving parts, it also could lock 
·up the _snubber .. This could result in. increased pipe thermal expansion stresses 
dur.ing nbrmal operation. These proplems vere partially resolved by-installing 
additional pipe rigid restraints at certain locations and installing all of · 
the snubbers. Subsequent vibration surveys conf'irmed the reduct.ion of this low
frequency oscillation to the extent that only a few locations have vibrations 
which exceed desired values to assure vear in the snubber to acceptably lov 
levels. All those locations are in. the secondary pip:!.M outside containmP.nt. 
and are accessible and will be periodic"al.ly inspected for snubber wear during 
plant life·. Inspections so .far, after considerable plant test operation, have 
show no· perceptible vear. · · 

·The ability of the mechanical snubber· to withstand low level operational 
vibrat:ions depends upon the size and ruggedness of the snubber. If the snubber 
uses· very small ball bearings between. the _moving and stationary parts, brinnel
ling ·and bearing wear may be a. problem. If the snubber and extension strut 
assembly has a lateral vibration fUndamental. frequency-that coincides to·the · 
·Pump.-excitatiO!l fTeQueDcy or to a bi&h-ga1n pipP._reso.nant. re11poasa, the re:~ulting 
Vibr.ation mey- be .damag;1og·. UsUally,. t.he· larger size snubbers can withstand . 
larger uiai. Vibration loads' Thu"s •. for snubbers. _to be ·located on pip~ng at 
ends of lo'ng.straight runs·, (such·as locationo H;..3, H-4, and II-16 of Fig\u-e 11.), 
the choice of. a· snubber one or two size·s larger than needed to carry the seimic 
load may be appr<)pri~te .. . . 

· . Small. · sO:ub.bers should not be used on ·large pipe where a small. J)ercentage 
increase i-n ·.pipe lo"ad can eaSily averload the snubber.; A.lso, on· small"·pipe 
-vhere silubber·.loadi;l are smau·_.(i.e .. ;· 10 t"o ·20 kg) the pipe designer shC)uld 
strive .to· eliminate .the snubbel>. For small :_pipe vitb lpv tberii!IIJ. "displacements. 
at. snUbber ·locations, -.the 'pipe designer ·should us~· solid bar supports instead of 
snubbers: Sm.alJ. size· snubbers may· also be vulnerable. to dsmage. by. twisting 
dur~ handling·. or .instaUat,iog, therefore causing lockup. To guard agai.nf:t 
thi,s on FFTF ,. these .. snubbers vere unpinned and stroked. an a separate effort afte::-
·instaliation vas-complete. ' 

.::. 
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SNUBBER DESIGN CONFIRMATION TESTING 

The testing incl.uded the following typ~s of tests: 

•Supplier data for enviroomental effects (moisture, dust, irradiation, etc.) 

• Dynamic characterization of each size used 

• Lif'e tests on each size used in vibration eiiVirooment 

• System interaction l.aboratory shake tests of a typical FFTF small. diameter 
piping run vi th several snubbers · 

Figure 1.6 summarizes the testing campl.eted so far. Figures 17 and 1.8 shov 
pictures of the piping-snubber support ·system tested vhich revealed no ratchet 
effects s.Iid high system damping (see Figure 1.9 ).. Detail.s of the l.i:fe tests and 
system interaction tests. will be reported in the f'uture. 

CONCLt5IONS 

1.. The design qus.li:fication of a mechanical snubber design should include 
assessment of both static and cycl.ic l.oad.capabil.ities by a combination 
of analyses and tests. 

2. The snubber dynamic characteristics shoUl.d be determined such that 
they can be model.ed into the piping-support seismic and pump-induced 
vibration analyses. 

3. Design sel.ections o:f snubber. size and placement to seismicall.y restrain 
the piping should include considerations for normal operation 
vibrations as vell as for the seismic l.oad, extension strut length 
and end fit.tings, pipe size, and thermal. traveL 

4. smal.i snubber units sho\u.d be ·used onl.; vhere rigid struts· are pre
cl.uded by l.arge theroal travel of the pipe or space limitations exist, 
or where the veight of a larger unit vould have an adverse affect on 
the piping system. 

5. Installation inspections, plant pipe vibration and thermal displace
ment GUl"Vcyo during the acceptaoce test program, and in-service in
spection should.be util.ized to guard .against snubber lockup or ves.r 
out during pl.ant operation. 

6. Based on the combination o:f analyses aod tests performed on FFTF 
snubbers and the finQings from. the actual FFTF plant· pipe-snubber
support system ·responses duriog -acceptance testing, the design and 
application o:f the FFTF !lllubbers has beeil qual.ified. Futur.e. designs 
and appl.ications ·to other plants should consider and benefit. frem·the 
FP'TT experi.enees. · 
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• Dynamic Characterization: Displacement-Load-Time Data 

• Each size 
• 2-30 Hz 
• 1/4, 1/2, 3/4 and 1.0 times rated load (within test equipme~t limits) 
• Minimum activation and 10% load levels 
• Sine sweep 
• Load/stroke at 0.2 ips 

eLov Level Vibration Testing: Endurance Life Displacement Controlled Data 

• Small size snubbers - s~ti=factorily completed 1000 hours at .010 in. 
(0.25 mm) peak axial motion at 19 Hz. 

- wear after 20 hrs. at .030 in (. 75 mm) biaxial 
peak-to-peak motion at 9Hz. 

• Small size snubber.- 5.42 x 108 cycles of powerhouse testing satisfacto
rily-:completed. 

• Medium size snubb:!l's -satisfactorily completed 1000 hours a"!: .010 inches 
biaxial peak-to-peak and 9 Hz. 

• Large size snubber -

-severe wear after 100 hrs. at 0;060 inches 
biaxially peak-to-peak ·and 9 Hz. 

satisfactorily completed 600 hours at 0.010 inches 
(0.25 mm) biaxial peak-to-peak motion· at 19 Hz. 

Piping System Test - (see Figures 17-19) 

• Prototypic l-inch FFTF line 

• Low sine sweep and tvaiig test of pipe 
• Lev level sine sveep through ground input 
• 0. 5g ZPA random motion through grow.nd input 
• High level sine sweep through ground input 
• 1. 0 ZPA random motion through ground input 

Data for Owall piping seismic.analysis/de~ign confirmation 

• Damping vo.l.ues 
• Impact loading 
• Design margin - no failures at ·3. 5g ground input at ll ·Hz. resonance, 

lOg loads·response on piping 
• Ratcheting -: ·none ·found · 

-Fig. 16. SnllQber. Qualification Te$t Pros:ram St1111mE>.ry 
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Fig. 17. Partial.J.y Assembled Line Shoving O~e Section ;'ull.y Insulated 

_Fig. 18. System Ful.ly Insulated 
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